
Fellowship Opportunity: 

Mid-Career Researcher 

FELLOWSHIP 
DEEBLE INSTITUTE FOR HEALTH POLICY RESEARCH 

The Deeble Institute for Health Policy Research is currently offering a fellowship opportunity to an 

outstanding mid-career researcher with a background in health systems research or related research field. 

Supported by the Australian Healthcare and Hospitals Association (AHHA), the Fellow will lead the 

development of a Health Policy Issues Brief on: 

Equitable access to healthcare: voluntary patient registration reforms 

Applicants will be expected to have excellent writing skills and demonstrated strength in research and be 

able to contribute thought leadership to the Australian health reform agenda.  

Further guidance on the Policy Brief will be provided in discussion with the successful applicant. 

--- 

Eligibility: 5-15 years post PhD 

Location: Virtual 

Duration: 3 months 

Stipend: $10,000.   

Expressions of interest will need to include a cover letter, a two-page CV and two referee reports. 

Applications close COB 16 May 2023. 

---- 

About the Deeble Institute for Health Policy Research 

Named in honour of Professor John Deeble AO (1931-2018), the co-architect of Medicare, the Deeble 

Institute for Health Policy Research is the research arm of the Australian Healthcare and Hospitals Association 

(AHHA). Our goal is to make evidence the cornerstone for health policy development in Australia. 

About the inaugural Deeble Institute Fellow 

The inaugural Deeble Institute Fellowship was awarded to Professor Henry Cutler, Director, Macquarie 

University Centre for the Health Economy (MUCHE). Prof Cutler, a well-respected health economics expert, 

and has led several high profile projects relating to value-based care and healthcare financing including work 

with the Aged Care Financing Authority (ACFA), National Mental Health Commission, the Australian Bureau 

of Statistics and the Department of Health and Ageing. Prof Cutler’s policy brief examined value based 

payment models in Australian healthcare, here. 

For more information, please contact: 

Adj AProf Rebecca Haddock 

Executive Director Knowledge Exchange 

Australian Healthcare and Hospitals Association 

E: rhaddock@ahha.asn.au 

https://ahha.asn.au/
https://ahha.asn.au/publication/health-policy-issue-briefs/deeble-issues-brief-no-49-roadmap-towards-scalable-value

